
Foster Field Trip

DOGS

MEDIUM

A1313280

I am a 49 pound intact male white/brown boxer/mix. I have been here for 40 days.

Hi! My name is *Toast!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 12A-5058     

A1313776

I am a 41 pound neutered male bl brindle pit bull. I have been here for 36 days.

Hi! My name is *Artemis!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 13A-5213     

A1314070

I am a 45 pound neutered male tan/white pit bull. I have been here for 34 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Abel is a pup that will shower you with love and devotion!

This well behaved boy enjoys sitting for treats, but his true passions are belly rubs and staring 

adoringly at his human with his beautiful eyes. He also enjoys walks and a round of fetch, then 

he’s ready for snuggles. Abel will exceed your expectations with his adorable face and loving 

demeanor!

Hi! My name is *Abel!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 06A-5014     
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A1311013

I am a 50 pound neutered male black/white pit bull. I have been here for 32 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Rocky is a dog that appreciates the classics! Classic good looks, walking great on the leash, 

sitting for treats, and the ultimate dog classic, being loved and petted. 

He may not be young and trendy, but he is there by your side being his best boy self. 

Did we mention his beautiful brown eyes? This guy is full of charm and has excellent people 

skills. 

Rocky is ready to start living his best life with you!

Hi! My name is Rocky!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 18B-5093     

A1314680

I am a 49 pound intact male red labrador retr/mix. I have been here for 29 days.

Hi! My name is Ace! May 4 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 21B-5257     

A1314936

I am a 32 pound spayed female black/white alaskan husky. I have been here for 28 days.

Here's some more info about me:

I'm Katrina! The volunteers here love me so much, they wrote a poem about me:

White and gray fur coat

Soft as a winter blanket

Warm as hot chocolate

Sharp nose that detects

All the swirling scents and smells

Ooh, philly cheesesteak!

Pools of ink for eyes

Two windows to my spirit

Letting love shine through

Waiting for a new

House to call home forever

And finally rest

Adopt me today!

Hi! My name is Katrina!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 14A-5066     
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A1281805

I am a 47 pound spayed female tan/white germ shepherd. I have been here for 26 days.

Hi! My name is Jill!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 16B-5075     

A1315524

I am a 33 pound intact female tan/white germ shepherd/mix. I have been here for 24 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Nena, a gentle soul with eyes like pools of warm caramel, is looking for her forever home. On 

approach she is timid and reserved, and will approach new people with caution. Whenever out 

for a walk or taken into a play yard she will place her paw on your knee when you get to eye 

level with her. Nena's true joy emerged when she was beside her handler, finding solace in their 

presence and drawing strength from their companionship. This sweet pup longs for a patient 

adopter who could see past her shyness and help her blossom into the confident, radiant soul 

she was meant to be. With lots of love and understanding, Nena would undoubtedly thrive in a 

home where she could finally feel safe and cherished. Please come to The Animal Foundation 

and request to meet her. She is waiting for her life long friend.

Hi! My name is Nena!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Dog Suites DS01     

A1315792

I am a 44 pound intact male br brindle pit bull. I have been here for 22 days.

Hi! My name is *Sebastian!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 20B-5099     

A1235129

I am a 35 pound spayed female tricolor catahoula/mix. I have been here for 22 days.

Hi! My name is *Ellie!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 16B-5076     
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A1313426

I am a 48 pound neutered male br brindle pit bull. I have been here for 22 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Rico is a sweet little boy who would love to come home with you and be your cuddly companion. 

He can be very shy when he first meets you, but give him some time to warm up to you and you 

will see him transform into an energetic and playful pup. As he learns to trust you, he will open 

up and reveal his loyal and affectionate nature. Come meet Rico today and see what makes this 

good boy so special.

Hi! My name is Rico! April 27 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 06A-5013     

A1316117

I am a 48 pound spayed female brown pit bull/mix. I have been here for 20 days.

Hi! My name is *Nelly!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 04A-5008     

A1315858

I am a 46 pound neutered male brown/tan germ shepherd/mix. I have been here for 19 days.

Hi! My name is *Ron! May 4 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 18A-5089     

A1317216

I am a 44 pound neutered male brown doberman pinsch. I have been here for 16 days.

Hi! My name is Gucci!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 03B-5153     

A1317641

I am a 47 pound spayed female gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 14 days.

Hi! My name is *Kelly!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 07A-5169     
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A1301494

I am a 49 pound neutered male gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 14 days.

Hi! My name is *Puddleglum! February 20 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 09A-5188     

A1312065

I am a 47 pound neutered male black/white siberian husky. I have been here for 13 days.

Hi! My name is Kato!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 08A-5032     

A1317975

I am a 44 pound spayed female gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 12 days.

Hi! My name is *Darcy!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 05A-5163     

A1283468

I am a 50 pound spayed female fawn/white pit bull. I have been here for 10 days.

Hi! My name is Mabel!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 16A-5080     

A1318656

I am a 42 pound neutered male tricolor bull terrier. I have been here for 8 days.

Hi! My name is Bullet!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 05B-5157     
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A1313141

I am a 48 pound neutered male brown/white pit bull. I have been here for 8 days.

Hi! My name is Max!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 02A-5141     

A1292284

I am a 46 pound neutered male gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 8 days.

Hi! My name is Kalvin!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 18A-5086     

A1307279

I am a 43 pound spayed female br brindle staffordshire. I have been here for 8 days.

Hi! My name is Onyx!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 01A-5125     

A1164139

I am a 50 pound spayed female tan/white labrador retr/mix. I have been here for 8 days.

Hi! My name is Sundae! March 31 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 03A-5147     

A1311343

I am a 28 pound intact male blonde siberian husky/mix. I have been here for 6 days.

Hi! My name is Milo!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Dog Holding B2 DHB205     
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A1313058

I am a 49 pound spayed female black/white staffordshire. I have been here for 4 days.

Hi! My name is Danielle!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Dog Holding B3 DHB324     
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LARGE

A1299943

I am a 55 pound intact male tan/white pit bull/mix. I have been here for 136 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Hi! Im Mowgli,

I'm an older seasoned gentleman who is looking to find my person to share the rest of my 

stories and andventures with. I like my treats and walks, as well as having a chill day to just 

relax. I like to be the center of attention. My perfect day is simply hanging out with you!

Mowgli recently went on a foster field trip! Here's what his foster has to say:

Mowgli is a wonderful dog to spend time with!  After almost four months at the shelter this 

handsome guy smelled a lot of new smells at the park. Rolling in the springtime grass and 

checking out all the people, dogs and birds was an awesome way to pass the afternoon.

Mowgli walks extremely well on the leash and had very good manners at the IN N OUT patio for 

a light doggy lunch. He then had his eye on a few toys during a trip to the pet store!

He does like to ride shotgun in the car but I gently reminded him dogs should be safely secured 

in the back seat. He agreed and took a nap.

Hi! My name is *Mowgli! April 23 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 08A-5035     

A1151943

I am a 73 pound spayed female tan/white pit bull. I have been here for 111 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Say hello to Delilah – the sweet soul with a nose for adventure!

Are you searching for a furry friend who shares your love for outdoor exploration? Look no 

further than Delilah! This curious canine is always on the lookout for new sights, smells, and 

sensations, eager to sniff out every hidden treasure the world has to offer .

Delilah may get easily distracted, especially when there are so many exciting scents to follow. 

But who can blame her when there's so much to discover? Whether she's exploring the great 

outdoors or sniffing her way through a new park, Delilah's enthusiasm for adventure is simply 

contagious.

Despite her love for outdoor fun, Delilah is a pro at the command "sit" – proof that she's both 

clever and eager to please. With a little patience and positive reinforcement, she's sure to 

master even more commands in no time!

Delilah has been patiently waiting for her forever home for far too long. If you're ready to open 

your heart and home to a loyal companion who will fill your life with joy, laughter, and endless 

adventures, Delilah is the perfect match for you! Come meet this delightful doggo and get ready 

to embark on a journey of discovery together. Delilah can't wait to be your loyal sidekick and 

partner in exploration!

Hi! My name is Delilah! April 26 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Dog Suites DS02     
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A1290752

I am a 63 pound neutered male br brindle pit bull. I have been here for 106 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Meet Xero – the bundle of energy ready to bring excitement into your life!

Looking for a furry friend who's always up for an adventure? Xero is your go-to pup! This 

dynamo doggo is all about living life in the fast lane, with a passion for running, playing, and 

exploring the great outdoors.

Xero may not be the best at fetching balls (who needs a ball when there's so much fun to be 

had?), but he's a pro at chasing after them with gusto! With his lightning-fast speed and 

boundless enthusiasm, Xero will have you laughing as he zooms around the yard in hot pursuit 

of his favorite toys.

But Xero's love for treats knows no bounds! This foodie pup is highly motivated by snacks and 

will do just about anything for a tasty reward. Whether it's mastering new tricks or simply being 

your loyal companion, Xero is always eager to please – especially if treats are involved!

Despite his active lifestyle, Xero is a quick learner and already knows the command "sit" like a 

pro. With his intelligence and eagerness to learn, he's sure to impress you with even more tricks 

and commands in no time!

If you're ready to add a dash of excitement, a sprinkle of silliness, and a whole lot of love to 

your life, Xero is the perfect match for you! Come meet this playful pup and get ready to embark 

on countless adventures together. Xero can't wait to be your loyal companion and partner in fun!

Hi! My name is Xero! May 6 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 02B-5133     

A1304751

I am a 69 pound intact male black/white pit bull. I have been here for 105 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Dots is the ultimate adventure buddy!  

He recently went on a foster field trip, and let us tell you, he's a total gem. Dots is well-behaved, 

and a superstar in any situation! Sure, he might need a little boost getting into the car, but once 

he's in, he's cruising around town like a pro. 

He had a quick bath and was patient and then rewarded at the treat counter. His fur coat is soft 

and silky!

Out and about, Dots strutted his stuff on the leash like a seasoned pro . He's a true patio 

connoisseur and greeted other dogs with a friendly nod. 

At the park, he turned into an investigator, sniffing and exploring like a champ.

But his favorite part of the day was the epic nap he took at his foster’ home . Yep, he snores, but 

it just adds to his charm! 

He's the epitome of calm, loving and confident - making himself right at home wherever he 

goes. He would be a wonderful addition to any home.

Hi! My name is Dots! May 1 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 12A-5057     
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A1305609

I am a 73 pound intact male gray pit bull. I have been here for 99 days.

Here's some more info about me:

In a league of extraordinary canines, Jack stands out as a true gentleman!  

This handsome boy has the skills and manners to impress and inspire dog lovers of all kinds. 

He aims to please his human and aspires to be a true companion and forever friend to his future 

family! 

His youthful spirit and good looks require close up inspection. 

Meet Jack in person and discover how dapper and dashing this distinguished dog really is.

Hi! My name is Jack! May 4 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 12B-5054     

A1305652

I am a 59 pound intact female brown germ shepherd. I have been here for 99 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Cypher is one social pup with other dogs!

When she's in playgroup at the shelter, she's silly, playful and confident around other pups. It's 

so much fun to watch her play and bounce around the play yards with her doggies friends.

She likes to enjoy the scenery when you take her on a walk. Cypher enjoys the simple things: a 

good sniff, a nice leisurely walk, and lounging in the sun.

If you want a playful yet mellow pup, Cypher is the dog for you! Come watch her play in 

playgroup from 11-12 Tuesday - Friday. She's available to adopt or foster. Come to the shelter 

to adopt or email foster@animalfoundation.com to arrange a time to foster her.

Hi! My name is *Cypher!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 09B-5184     

A1306332

I am a 62 pound spayed female gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 93 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Diamond is a girl who is always up to be outside in the sun. She so cute and wants to lead the 

way. With training, she can be a great hiking buddy! When she is out of her kennel she has to 

sniff everything and wants to walk to see new things. Of course she is looking for that perfect 

person or family to take her home and show her the rest of the world. Please ask about 

Diamond, despite her age she is very active and will even enjoy just cuddling on a couch when 

it's break time!

Hi! My name is Diamond! May 4 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 09B-5182     
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A1306525

I am a 70 pound intact male br brindle/white pit bull/mix. I have been here for 88 days.

Here's some more info about me:

This energetic pup loves to go! Francis is extra playful, extra wiggly and will be a perfect fit for 

an active family as a hiking or running buddy. While he still needs some practice walking on the 

leash, this smart guy already knows ‘sit’ and with some treats will quickly master other 

commands. Francis is looking for a patient, committed person to help him with his training and 

give him all the love and adventure he deserves. When he’s not chasing the ball, he loves to 

settle in for a nice back scratch! He's available for foster, adoption or foster field trips!

Hi! My name is *Francis! February 22 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 11B-5199     

A1309130

I am a 59 pound neutered male brown/white pit bull. I have been here for 72 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Tyson is a sweet, low-energy, velcro dog!

Sporting unique brown spots, this hunk stands stands out in the crowd.

During a recent foster field trip, Tyson hung out at a brewery, and he was very chill.

Once Tyson warms up to you, prepare for the ultimate shadow - he will follow you around 

everywhere you go. When he is excited, he will tell you by flailing his paws. It’s super adorable! 

Tyson loves treats and takes them gently.

If you're ready for a loyal companion to join you on any adventure life throws your way, Tyson is 

your perfect match!

Hi! My name is Tyson! April 13 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 08A-5033     

A1280607

I am a 52 pound spayed female black pit bull. I have been here for 67 days.

Hi! My name is Princess! March 3 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 13A-5211     
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A1308840

I am a 51 pound spayed female brown/black germ shepherd. I have been here for 66 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Good morning, Las Vegas!

This is Denver with WOOF News 88.9. I'm a young weather-dog in training here to give you the 

latest updates on today's weather.

Today's forecast includes clear blue skies with some wind. If you look here towards me, you'll 

notice a spry young pup ready to get out of my kennel & enjoy the gorgeous weather we're 

experiencing! Preferably with tennis balls, fish-flavored treats, and squeaky toys shaped like 

The Avengers (#TeamCap).

For the next week we'll have much of the same sunshine, which gives you plenty of time to take 

me and the kids down to Lake Mead! Maybe even rent a speedboat to go tubing?

Overall, this week is the perfect opportunity to bring a little extra sunshine in your life by 

bringing me home, with a high chance of snuggles. Back to you, Stacy!

Hi! My name is *Denver! May 5 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 01B-5131     

A1309981

I am a 67 pound neutered male black/white siberian husky. I have been here for 65 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Kenai is a friendly, fluffy, foodie! This gentle giant is eager to please and will sit patiently for 

treats. His beautiful eyes give us a peak at the loving and wise demeanor within. He'd love to 

show you the rest of his wonderful personality, come see Kenai today!

Hi! My name is *Kenai!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 01A-5122     

A1310108

I am a 52 pound intact male chocolate/white pit bull/mix. I have been here for 64 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Flynn is a curious, independent, playful boy that will be just as happy curled up next to you on 

the couch as we will be out walking in the neighborhood. He's playful and energetic but not in a 

"bouncing off the walls" kind of way. Flynn loves treats, knows some basic commands and is a 

smart boy. He's about 3 years old and came to the shelter March 13th as a stray. Flynn is 

available for foster or adoption so head down and meet him today!

Hi! My name is *Flynn!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 07A-5174     

A1309268

I am a 67 pound intact male red/white pit bull. I have been here for 64 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Dan is an explorer. He is also a people watcher. So far, the only treats Dan has shown us that 

he likes are the Beggin Strips. Dan does like to chase the squeaky ball. He loves affection and 

kind of likes to just hang out with his human. Come down and meet Dan. He would love to be 

your forever buddy.

Hi! My name is *Dan! May 15 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Dog Holding A1 DHA101     
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A1310472

I am a 59 pound intact male gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 61 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Jay is the sweetest boy who loves his belly rubbed. He is quick to learn commands, like bringing 

the ball back and dropping it when told. He is a strong boy, and needs consistent training on 

leash. He is very affectionate and would love a strong, patient adopter!

Hi! My name is *Jay!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 11A-5193     

A1310758

I am a 52 pound intact female gray pit bull. I have been here for 58 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Meet Cinna, the lovable dog with a heart of gold. Initially shy and reserved in her kennel, Cinna 

transforms into a playful dynamo once she's out and about. She's a natural at chasing after 

balls, galloping across the field with the grace of a horse. Cinna's fur is a beautiful shade of 

gray, adding to her unique charm and captivating presence. With her endearing personality and 

boundless energy, Cinna is sure to steal your heart and become your loyal companion in no 

time. She also knows the command sit and loves treats! Please come ask about Cinna and give 

her the life she is waiting for!

Hi! My name is *Cinna!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 06B-5019     

A1216470

I am a 62 pound neutered male br brindle/white pit bull. I have been here for 57 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Meet Frijolito, the embodiment of boundless energy in a furry package. Frijolito, whose name 

translates to "little bean" in Spanish, is a dynamic canine with a zest for life that's contagious to 

all who encounter him. From dawn till dusk, Frijolito is a whirlwind of activity, always on the 

move and ready for adventure.

Hi! My name is Frijolito!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 11A-5198     

A1310958

I am a 58 pound neutered male tan chinese sharpei. I have been here for 56 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Meet Rocky Bailey, the resilient canine with a heart of gold.

Despite his challenges, Rocky exudes boundless affection and unwavering loyalty . Even with a 

condition that causes him to lose patches of fur, Rocky doesn't let his appearance define him. 

Instead, he embraces life with a wagging tail and an infectious spirit. 

This handsome dude has some impressive tricks up his sleeve - he loves to sit and lay down for 

apples.

During a recent field trip, we learned he is great on a leash. In fact, don’t be fooled by his age. 

He can easily walk a couple of miles!

Rocky Bailey loves playing fetch, plus he didn’t have a single accident in the foster home.

Hi! My name is Rocky Bailey! May 4 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 02B-5134     
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A1310609

I am a 63 pound neutered male brown/black germ shepherd. I have been here for 56 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Hi! I’m Jack and I'm 9 years old.

While I am a bit older than some of my bungalow mates, I am kind and sweet. I take treats 

gently and prefer slow walks and sitting in the shade with humans. When I first got here, I had a 

skin condition and arthritis.  The people here have helped my skin improve greatly and my 

arthritis too.  If you are looking for a quiet friend with whom to share your home, think of me. 

Just ask for Jack!

Hi! My name is Jack! May 11 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 09B-5183     

A1303907

I am a 54 pound spayed female black pit bull. I have been here for 54 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Hello friends, my name is Dana. I really love to play fetch and with treats I will drop the ball at 

your feet. I know basic commands such as sit, down, and shake. I can totally learn more 

because I am a very smart girl! I really love to run as well and I do awesome on hikes with 

training. I do pull on the leash but is easily corrected because I love treats. Please come ask 

about me and meet me. I am looking for a furever home!!!

Hi! My name is Dana! April 11 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 01A-5126     

A1311405

I am a 58 pound intact female black/white pit bull. I have been here for 53 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Roxy is a happy girl. Easy to leash and walked well on the leash. She likes to run after the ball 

and keep it! She makes a funny gremlin sound when she gets excited! If you want to hear the 

sound, please come meet with her. She is looking for her best human friend.

Roxy recently went on a Foster Field Trip, here's what her foster had to say:

"Roxy was a joy to hang out with. We started the day going to Nevada Ranch Tack & Feed to 

see what kind of goodies we could find. Roxy kept her attention on me as we navigated the 

store with all the tight spots and obstacles. She paid no mind to the chickens which were just 

inches away. Roxy was so excited when we got to the park but still walked nicely on the leash. 

Whenever she noticed another dog in the distance, Roxy would bark and wag her tail as if to 

say “Come over here. I want to play”. Since it was her first outing, she was in no mood to sit. 

Roxy was on a mission to explore. In the car, Roxy was quiet, but a little nervous at first. 

However, by the end of our field trip, Roxy had already gained enough confidence to where she 

happily played co-pilot."

Hi! My name is Roxy! May 9 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 03A-5145     
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A1311634

I am a 53 pound intact male br brindle/white pit bull. I have been here for 51 days.

Here's some more info about me:

If you like playing outside, Riggs is your guy. He is a joy to have around you. He enjoys 

galloping on nice walks and taking treats gently from your hands. He a very social pup with both 

people and dogs. Riggs has earned quite a few nicknames from staff : Riggy Piggy, Riggsy, Big 

Rig, Rigatoni, to name a few. He is a staff and volunteer favorite because of his sweet diposition 

and silly persionality. He's just a energetic ball of fur that would be great for someone to go on 

crusades with.

Hi! My name is *Riggs!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 09A-5187     

A1311926

I am a 62 pound intact male tan/white pit bull. I have been here for 50 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Gavin is a bit timid on approach but will warm up to you with time. He was easy to leash in his 

kennel. He stood quietly while we entered to leash him up. He does pull some on the leash, but 

with training it can be fixed. In the play yard he likes chasing the squeaky ball, otherwise he 

prefers to go on long walks. He would love to go on hikes with you and explore the world with 

you as your partner in crime! If you want to meet a special and sweet boy, Gavin is the one!

Hi! My name is *Gavin!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Dog Suites DS03     

A1186248

I am a 90 pound neutered male gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 50 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Scott is a big boy! He does not know his own size, but would love to be your forever best friend. 

Scott is looking for a home with lots of love and treats, since he loves treats! He does pull on 

the leash some so training on his leash manners is a must! Scott really wants to meet you.

Hi! My name is Scott!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 12B-5050     

A1266752

I am a 69 pound neutered male gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 46 days.

Hi! My name is Kodak!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 03B-5151     
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A1313213

I am a 55 pound intact male red pit bull/mix. I have been here for 40 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Are you ready to add some zest to your life? Sage, a delightful young pup, is eagerly awaiting 

his forever home! With his boundless energy and playful spirit, Sage is the perfect companion 

for anyone looking to inject some joy into their daily routine.

Sage is the epitome of goofiness! Whether he's chasing his tail or romping around the yard with 

his favorite toys, his antics are guaranteed to keep you entertained. His exuberance for life is 

contagious, and he'll surely bring a smile to your face with his silly antics.

Although Sage is a bundle of energy, he could use a little guidance in the manners department. 

With some patience and positive reinforcement, he'll quickly learn the ropes and become the 

well-behaved companion you've always dreamed of.

If you're ready to welcome a playful, energetic, and utterly lovable addition into your life, Sage is 

the perfect match for you! Come meet this silly pup today and discover the joy of having Sage 

by your side. Adopt Sage, and let the adventures begin!

Hi! My name is Sage! May 10 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Cat Suites CS01     

A1313272

I am a 66 pound spayed female gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 40 days.

Hi! My name is Lola!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 04A-5012     

A1310594

I am a 76 pound neutered male tan/white germ shepherd/mix. I have been here for 39 days.

Hi! My name is Mario! May 11 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 05B-5162     

A1313514

I am a 60 pound neutered male tan/white pit bull. I have been here for 38 days.

Here's some more info about me:

A volunteer took out this boy and here is what they said "What can I say about superman? 

There are not enough words. He is a super greeter, he wants to greet all people. He is a happy 

go lucky guy. He would make any frown turn upside down. He will shake your hand for as long 

as you want. He plays silly with the ball, makes you laugh and can't stop. He knows sit and 

shake. He was easy to leash in his kennel. When bouncing the ball he hops like a bunny." If you 

like what they had to say about Superman, then come down and meet him in person. I bet he 

will love you!

Hi! My name is *Superman!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 08B-5027     
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A1313802

I am a 51 pound intact male tan/white pit bull. I have been here for 36 days.

Hi! My name is *Buffy!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 12B-5051     

A1313970

I am a 80 pound intact female tan mastiff. I have been here for 35 days.

Hi! My name is *Gina D! May 10 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 04A-5011     

A1314023

I am a 77 pound neutered male tan/black germ shepherd. I have been here for 35 days.

Hi! My name is *Max!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 09A-5189     

A1314149

I am a 58 pound neutered male brown/black germ shepherd. I have been here for 34 days.

Hi! My name is *Hurkle Durkle!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 13A-5214     
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A1314172

I am a 69 pound neutered male black staffordshire. I have been here for 34 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Thor is a goofy boy that loves to play ball, even though he might not be the most adept at 

catching it.  

His motto is "it's not whether you win or lose, it's how much fun you have playing the game!"  

Thor is a grown-up boy that has outgrown all those puppy shenanigans.  

Potty trained?  Check!  

Grown up energy? Check! 

Handsome as can be? Check!  

Loyal, loving, and playful?  Check, check and CHECK!  

This beautiful boy would make a great adventure buddy, walking partner and steadfast Best 

Friend Forever.  

Foster or adopt Thor today!

Hi! My name is Thor!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 13A-5215     

A1313499

I am a 51 pound spayed female white pit bull. I have been here for 32 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Lollipop is one special lady!

She was timid and shy when she first arrived to the shelter. That's no longer the case! She 

might take some time to sniff you and say hi, but meer moments later she is falling into your lap 

for pets and belly rubs. She walks well on a leash and already knows some basic commands, 

especially if you have liver treats.

Lollipop is just as sweet as her namesake, but you've got to meet her to see what we mean!

Hi! My name is *Lollipop! May 3 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 08B-5026     

A1314367

I am a 86 pound neutered male tricolor pit bull/mix. I have been here for 32 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Introducing Chipmunk, the handsome and gentle giant with a heart as big as the forest his 

namesakes roam! This majestic fellow has a coat as rich and earthy as the woodland floor. With 

his soulful eyes and wise demeanor, Chipmunk is the epitome of woodland charm.

Despite his size, Chipmunk moves with grace and agility, navigating the trails of life with ease. 

His loyal nature and gentle spirit make him a beloved friend to everyone that he meets. 

Whether he's sniffing out new adventures or lounging in the shade of a towering tree , 

Chipmunk's presence is sure to bring a sense of calm and tranquility to any environment.

 If you're looking for a faithful companion to accompany you on life's adventures, look no further 

than Chipmunk. Adopt this gentle giant today and let him be your steadfast companion.

Hi! My name is *Chipmunk!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 13B-5206     
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A1210152

I am a 51 pound spayed female black labrador retr/mix. I have been here for 32 days.

Hi! My name is Scooby!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 12A-5060     

A1310528

I am a 52 pound intact female tan germ shepherd. I have been here for 32 days.

Hi! My name is *Bella Luna! May 11 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 06A-5017     

A1314419

I am a 56 pound intact female white/tan aust cattle dog. I have been here for 32 days.

Here's some more info about me:

You've got to meet Alegra!

She's a sweet and silly girl who loves to play with other pups in the pools during playgroup at the 

shelter. She'll run and jump between pools, taking the time to splash her dog friends and roll 

around in the water. 

She's initially timid when you first meet her, but that doesn't last long. Alegra would do best in a 

home where she can take some time to get to know her surroundings and have a big yard to 

explore and sniff.

Hi! My name is *Alegra!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 05A-5168     

A1314226

I am a 88 pound neutered male white/black labrador retr/mix. I have been here for 31 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Hi! I'm Frankie! I'm a big ball of love and fun.

I'm a little shy when I first meet you, but once I get to know you, I'm all in! When I am 

comfortable with my person, I like to roll over for belly rubs and cuddle up next to you for hugs. 

During a recent foster field trip, I was very friendly and got along with other dogs in the home. 

I love to go on walks, and I'm a big fan of meal time.

If I crowd around you while you eat it's because I am a food connoisseur. I'm looking for 

someone who likes to go on walks or play outside and will be happy with the affection I give to 

you.

Hi! My name is *Frankie! May 3 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 14B-5071     
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A1314605

I am a 63 pound intact female black/white pit bull. I have been here for 30 days.

Hi! My name is *Lolli!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 11A-5196     

A1124515

I am a 68 pound spayed female gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 30 days.

Hi! My name is *Arwen!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 18A-5085     

A1213298

I am a 52 pound neutered male black/white pit bull. I have been here for 30 days.

Hi! My name is Smokey!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 18A-5087     

A1307400

I am a 58 pound neutered male black/white pit bull. I have been here for 30 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Are you ready for an adventure? Because Charlie sure is! This lovable goofball is on the lookout 

for his forever home, and he's eager to bring endless joy into your life. 

Charlie is the epitome of a silly and playful boy. Whether he's chasing his tail in circles or 

pouncing on his favorite toys, his zest for life is infectious. He's a true comedian, always finding 

new ways to make you smile with his goofy antics.

When it comes to making friends, Charlie is a social butterfly. He absolutely adores romping 

around with other dogs. Charlie loves playgroup at the shelter. He loves to run and play in the 

pools with his friends. He's all about rough and tumble play! 

But don't let his wild child nature fool you—Charlie is a quick learner. He already walks well on a 

leash, and with a bit of guidance and patience, he'll master his manners in no time. 

If you're searching for a dog who embodies joy and exuberance, look no further than Charlie. 

He's ready to bring boundless energy and laughter into your home, filling each day with 

adventure and love. Come meet Charlie today and get ready to embark on the ultimate journey 

of friendship!

Hi! My name is *Charlie!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 11B-5204     
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A1315164

I am a 60 pound intact female gray pit bull. I have been here for 27 days.

Hi! My name is *Tigress!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 01A-5121     

A0947607

I am a 66 pound neutered male white/black pit bull. I have been here for 27 days.

Hi! My name is Apollo!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 14A-5063     

A0945656

I am a 60 pound spayed female tan/white labrador retr. I have been here for 27 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Stela might be classified as a "senior," but she doesn;t know it. She's as lively and sharp as 

ever, always on an adventure with her nose leading the way. 

Her sparkling eyes and joyful grin are sure to capture your heart, and her loving yet 

self-sufficient demeanor means you can head to work knowing she 'll keep herself amused until 

you return. 

Stela walks pretty well on the leash and is eager to join you today. She's available for foster or 

adoption so come by and introduce yourself to her!

Hi! My name is Stela!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 08A-5036     

A1008497

I am a 63 pound neutered male brown germ shepherd. I have been here for 27 days.

Hi! My name is Drax! March 13 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 12B-5049     
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A1305658

I am a 51 pound neutered male black/white germ shepherd/mix. I have been here for 27 days.

Hi! My name is *Shadow! April 14 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Dog Holding A2 DHA205     

A1298934

I am a 85 pound neutered male white germ shepherd/mix. I have been here for 25 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Miklo is a large, fluffy bundle of love ready to capture your heart ! 

This young, playful, and charming boy walks pretty well on a leash and is very smart.

Miklo strikes the perfect balance between independence and affection . 

He yearns for a devoted, loving family to call his own. He is hopeful that his stay in the shelter 

will be a short one. You can foster or adopt Miklo!

Hi! My name is Miklo!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 03B-5152     

A1315435

I am a 87 pound intact male black/white pit bull. I have been here for 25 days.

Here's some more info about me:

King is a sturdy boy, tipping the scales at around 90 pounds, his weight perfectly balanced 

between his large head and even larger heart. 

This gentle giant is well-mannered on a leash and responds well to guidance. 

True to being a 'house hippo,' King is eager to be someone's loving snack buddy and is content 

with leisurely walks in the park. 

He enjoys attention an at 2 years old, you can expect him to have some playful energy about 

him. 

He's available for foster or adoption and more than ready to find a home!

Hi! My name is King! May 13 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 13B-5210     

A1299655

I am a 69 pound neutered male black/tan doberman pinsch. I have been here for 23 days.

Hi! My name is Richie! May 5 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 11B-5202     
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A1315799

I am a 64 pound neutered male white/gray pit bull. I have been here for 22 days.

Hi! My name is *Mooney!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 22A-5110     

A1315860

I am a 63 pound intact female white/tan chinese sharpei/pit bull. I have been here for 22 days.

Hi! My name is *Pumpkin!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 01B-5129     

A1035760

I am a 86 pound neutered male black/tan germ shepherd. I have been here for 21 days.

Hi! My name is Bali! February 18 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 02B-5136     

A1316018

I am a 62 pound neutered male black/tan rottweiler/germ shepherd. I have been here for 21 

days.

Hi! My name is Drago!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 06B-5021     

A1316027

I am a 55 pound intact female black/white pit bull. I have been here for 21 days.

Hi! My name is Pepper!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 20A-5105     
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A1316040

I am a 62 pound spayed female black labrador retr/germ sh point. I have been here for 21 days.

Hi! My name is Bagheera!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 06B-5024     

A1316072

I am a 69 pound spayed female fawn/white pit bull/germ shepherd. I have been here for 21 

days.

Hi! My name is Cali!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 03B-5154     

A1316136

I am a 67 pound intact male black/white pit bull. I have been here for 20 days.

Hi! My name is *Scar!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 16A-5082     

A1316155

I am a 52 pound neutered male black/white labrador retr/mix. I have been here for 20 days.

Hi! My name is Jax!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 13B-5209     

A1312920

I am a 65 pound intact male fawn dutch shepherd/mix. I have been here for 18 days.

Hi! My name is *Gerald! April 13 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 11A-5195     
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A1316654

I am a 54 pound neutered male tan/white pit bull. I have been here for 17 days.

Hi! My name is *Claw!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 22A-5109     

A1316655

I am a 71 pound intact male black pit bull. I have been here for 17 days.

Hi! My name is *Drew!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 05A-5167     

A1316738

I am a 66 pound spayed female black/white alaskan husky. I have been here for 16 days.

Hi! My name is Luna!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 02A-5139     

A1264833

I am a 60 pound neutered male brown/black germ shepherd. I have been here for 16 days.

Hi! My name is Aries!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 16B-5074     
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A1264834

I am a 76 pound neutered male brown/black germ shepherd. I have been here for 16 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Zeus is a reserved, gentle soul who finds solace and security with his humans. 

His remarkable appearance captures the eye of many, and in a nurturing home where he can 

rebuild his confidence, his regal presence is undeniable.  

He walks very well on a leash, although he does get nervous at times and would appreciate 

someone that is willing to takes his socialization slowly. 

At the tender age of two, he brims with vitality and eagerly awaits the right companion to offer 

his affection

Zeus is neutered and ready to embark on a new chapter of life with you today!

Hi! My name is Zeus!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 04B-5006     

A1317186

I am a 58 pound neutered male black pit bull. I have been here for 16 days.

Hi! My name is Soldier!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 07B-5175     

A1317236

I am a 78 pound neutered male black/white germ shepherd. I have been here for 16 days.

Hi! My name is Charlie!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 07A-5172     

A1317437

I am a 52 pound spayed female black/white pit bull. I have been here for 15 days.

Here's some more info about me:

Meet Zoona! This sweet and energetic little girl loves to go on walks, jump around, and play 

nonstop. Zoona sure gets the zoomies! This loving pup loves human affection and would like to 

spend time at home with you.

Hi! My name is Zoona!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 14A-5061     
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A1317642

I am a 56 pound intact female tan/brown germ shepherd/mix. I have been here for 14 days.

Hi! My name is *Maggie!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 04B-5005     

A1317645

I am a 72 pound intact male brown/black belg malinois. I have been here for 14 days.

Hi! My name is Journey!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 06B-5022     

A1306558

I am a 53 pound spayed female gray pit bull. I have been here for 13 days.

Hi! My name is Joju! April 7 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 14B-5068     

A1317822

I am a 71 pound intact male gray/white pit bull. I have been here for 13 days.

Hi! My name is Lucky!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 05B-5160     

A1314387

I am a 63 pound neutered male white/black pit bull. I have been here for 12 days.

Hi! My name is Steeler!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 01A-5123     
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A1317928

I am a 56 pound neutered male black/white pit bull. I have been here for 12 days.

Hi! My name is Rock!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 22A-5113     

A1318024

I am a 58 pound spayed female gold labrador retr. I have been here for 11 days.

Hi! My name is Peppa!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 21B-5256     

A1318643

I am a 63 pound spayed female red catahoula. I have been here for 9 days.

Hi! My name is Luna!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 18B-5095     

A1318644

I am a 65 pound neutered male tricolor catahoula. I have been here for 9 days.

Hi! My name is Sampson (Sam)!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 06A-5015     

A1318859

I am a 85 pound intact male brown/white bulldog/mix. I have been here for 7 days.

Hi! My name is Tank!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Dog Behavioral Observation DBO106     
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A1205043

I am a 67 pound neutered male gray pit bull. I have been here for 7 days.

Hi! My name is Ace!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 10A-5037     

A1242502

I am a 56 pound spayed female brown/tan germ wh point. I have been here for 7 days.

Hi! My name is *Mocha!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 10A-5038     

A1310010

I am a 63 pound neutered male blue merle/white pit bull. I have been here for 6 days.

Hi! My name is Scratch!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 10A-5041     

A1266230

I am a 55 pound spayed female black/brown rottweiler. I have been here for 6 days.

Hi! My name is Vivian!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Dog Holding A2 DHA210     
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X-LARGE

A1314768

I am a 110 pound spayed female cream germ shepherd/siberian husky. I have been here for 29 

days.

Hi! My name is Yuki!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 11B-5201     

A0853710

I am a 93 pound neutered male tan germ shepherd/mix. I have been here for 19 days.

Hi! My name is *Clyde!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 11B-5200     

A1260606

I am a 99 pound spayed female black/brown rottweiler. I have been here for 16 days.

Hi! My name is Nova! April 25 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Bungalow 07B-5179     

A1317732

I am a 102 pound spayed female brown/white siberian husky. I have been here for 13 days.

Hi! My name is *Mocha!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 02A-5140     

A1318018

I am a 91 pound neutered male brown mastiff/pit bull. I have been here for 11 days.

Hi! My name is Huck!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Bungalow 21A-5264     
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CATS

A1317781

I am a 11 pound spayed female black domestic sh. I have been here for 13 days.

Hi! My name is Ayu!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Cat Condos 2 CA219     

A1218663

I am a 8 pound intact male black/white domestic lh. I have been here for 9 days.

Hi! My name is *Katniss! March 10 was the last time I was in foster.

You can find me in Cat Suites CS03     

A1304152

I am a 8 pound neutered male brn tabby domestic sh. I have been here for 2 days.

Hi! My name is Mr. Pickles!  Be the first to foster me!

You can find me in Cat Hold A CHA113     
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